April, 2017

PluckemiNews
From Interim Pastor Heather:
During Lent this congregation has heard about the ministries that this church supports – with time, with money, with prayer and with your own unique abilities and talents. The MEET OUR MISSIONS Lenten series combined the Adult Education hour with
our Minute for Mission in worship and allowed us to all see and hear more about the
missions that mean so much to this congregation, as well as allowing each member to
connect in a tangible way with each mission directly. The Pluckemin Preschool, Somerset
County Interfaith Hospitality Network (IHN), Friends in Service Helping (FISH) food ministry, and the Medical Equipment Ministry were all started here by members who cared
and felt a call to respond in new ways – right here in Pluckemin and beyond. Even New
City Kids was started by a member of this church who grew up to be a minister and start
that dynamic ministry. You all should be delighted to recognize how God has moved in
and through you to help and encourage such new beginnings!
Please come on April 2nd to Adult Education and to worship to hear the members of
the Medical Equipment Ministry share their stories of hope and healing. Plan to visit
the Chapel and take a tour to see how it is being used for ministry.
Over the course of the last week or so I have been hearing and reading encouraging
things about this congregation – from members and from visitors. I thought I should pass
them along so you could see what people have been saying:
“It was my pleasure…you have such a warm and welcoming congregation.”
“I am proud of…the courage and thoughtfulness with which you’ve faced the many
big and important decisions before you.”
“I am humbled every day by the depth of the caring, compassion, and drive I see
coming from the people of Pluckemin.”
“Be positive! This congregation has started or had a hand in bringing each of these
ministries to life – or to this local area. There is an entrepreneurial quality to this
congregation and the very way they have of being and how they do ministry! The
congregation needs to hear that they should keep on being the church and doing
what they have been doing!”
This congregation is living out your faith in Jesus Christ with intentionality, with calm and with compassion. Some days making difficult choices and keeping the faith as you go forward. The Spirit is guiding this
congregation to share grace and love with the world! Thanks be to God!!
Holy Week is about that journey – sharing the joy of Palm Sunday and
celebrating the love and healing Jesus brings, deciding to follow into Jerusalem – no matter what the personal cost. Maundy Thursday reminds
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us to be servants of Christ and to share our bread with all in need. Good Friday reminds
us of the depth of God’s love for us.
Join us as the Lenten journey continues through our sharing stories of faith and hope
and healing. Celebrate Easter with us -- whether at sunrise in the garden or full of music
in the sanctuary – we want to share the joy and love together!
I look forward to our celebration of God’s love together!

Pastor Heather

From Associate Pastor Margaret
Hello dear friends,
Easter is almost upon us!
Midway through this month we will journey once again through the memories of Christ’s final
earthly days as we commemorate Holy Week together.
We will celebrate Christ’s entrance into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, and be reminded that celebration without the commitment to the tough as well as the joyous moments is fleeting and fickle. We are invited to stay the course with Jesus, so that we might receive the harder-won but
deeper joy of Easter.
Along the way we are invited to the fellowship of faith as we gather for a meal on Maundy
Thursday, just as Jesus did with his disciples. After we break bread together, we will do
so again as we share in Communion and worship, and we will live those painful moments of
betrayal through the readings of the Tenebrae service.
On Good Friday we will once again offer a self-guided interactive meditation service. We are
all invited to reflect anew on the powerful significance of the cross and the overwhelming depth
of Christ’s love for us.
Having then journeyed to the depths – of our souls, of human history with God, and God’s love
for us – we will be more richly prepared to receive the overwhelming joy of Easter. In true
Pluckemin style, we will pull out all the stops with music and love to celebrate this foundational
gift of our faith.
Our Lenten focus on mission through our Meet Our Missions series has gone well. Many
thanks to all of you who attended the adult education sessions with our mission partners and
participated in our mission activities this season. Christ has blessed us so that we might carry
his message of love and blessing to the world, and we fulfill this central calling in large part
through our mission endeavors. Thank you for helping our congregation to be faithful in this
way.
May the Holy Spirit be with each one of us through these remaining weeks of Lent so that we
may receive again the joy, hope, and sustaining power of Easter, and be the true community of
faith and love we are made to be.
Much love to you all,

Margaret
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
Spring is upon us! We invite you to mark your
calendars and bring your children to celebrate
spring and Easter with us. Here’s what we have
planned:
Sunday, April 9th at 11:15am – Pluckemin’s
Annual Eggstravaganza! Meet in Fellowship
Hall (rain or shine). All children 2-years-old
through 6th grade are invited to join us for our
annual Eggstravaganza. We’ll have a traditional
egg hunt on our outdoor playground if weather
permits, or indoors if necessary. Older children
who are able to follow written clues may choose
the challenge of an indoor scavenger hunt designed by our teens. There will be prizes,
refreshments, and fun for all! Please bring a
basket for each participating child. No sign-ups
required.
On Easter Sunday, April 16th Pluckemin will
have worship services at 9:00a.m. and 11a.m.
On our holiest day we celebrate with drums,
choir, brass and bells. Children are invited to attend worship with their families, and will receive
an activity bag with a special surprise to take
home. There will be no Sunday School or
Children’s Worship on Easter, but nursery care
will be available at both the 9:00 and 11:00
services. The Covenant Room, which is
equipped with the live audio of the service, will
also be available for those who may need to step
out but who wish to continue worshiping with the
congregation.
One Great Hour of Sharing
boxes, commonly known as
fish boxes, can be turned in on
Palm Sunday or Easter. The
money gathered from these special boxes goes
for disaster relief, to feed the hungry, or to encourage development in needed areas. Thank
you for participating in this One Great Hour of
Sharing.

Pluckemin’s
Eggstravaganza
Palm Sunday, April 9th 11:15a.m.
Meet in Fellowship Hall
(rain or shine)
Calling all parents and children
2-years-old through 6th grade to
Pluckemin’s annual Eggstravaganza!
We provide a traditional egg hunt
on our outdoor playground if
weather permits, or indoors if necessary. Older children who are able
to follow written clues may choose
the challenge of an indoor scavenger hunt designed and run by our
teens. There will be prizes, refreshments, and fun for all! Please bring
a basket for each participating child.
No sign-ups required.

Invite friends to join us!

Children’s Ministries is Co-Chaired by
Karen Eastlund & Karen Richards.
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Medical Equipment Ministry
Our Congregation has helped thousands of people in our community
over the years by taking in donations of durable medical equipment
and lending these items to people in need. This equipment includes wheelchairs, walkers, hospital beds, electric scooters and
chairs, canes, crutches, commodes, and more. In addition, our ministry also supplies people with non durable supplies such as adult
diapers and disposable bed pads that are donated to us.
Our congregation is blessed to have the Chapel available to store
this medical equipment. After the service on April 2 the Chapel will
be open and MEM volunteers will lead tours to show our congregation where people
walk in the door with their minds burdened by their medical requirements and then
leave with their needs solved and their burdens removed.
As we did with other ministries this month, we can all participate in the ministry by
bringing in donations of adult diapers on April 2, or anytime after April 2. What is
needed now are size small/medium adult diapers in the pull-up style.
We supply diapers to many people in our area, but there are several men in particular
that come in on a regular basis to pick up diapers for their wives who suffer from
advanced Alzheimer's disease. They are all extremely thankful each time that they
visit. One of the gentleman, as he was leaving, stopped at the door of his car and
said: "You cannot imagine what this Ministry means to us. We have a very heavy
load to bear every day. The help that your Church provides removes one very big
rock from our back."
During the April 2 service our MEM volunteers will share more of their experiences.
We always need more help with this Ministry! If you would like to get more information
please talk to any of our volunteers: Tom Ely, Tom Dodd, Brian McBride, Don Couch,
Dick Lant, John Runyon, Dave Pincus, Chris Ford, Marjorie Pomerantz, or
Sean McBurney.

Pluckemin Church loans gently used medical equipment (such as wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, recliners, hospital beds, etc.) at no charge for those
in need. Supplies are donated by the community for the community.
To borrow, donate, or assist with the ministry, please call 908-396-6057.
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On April 9th, Palm Sunday, our congregation will receive a special offering that benefits
those in need beyond our local community. Please plan your special giving for that day. A
gift to One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) enables the church to share God’s love with our
neighbors-in-need around the world by providing relief to those affected by natural disasters, food to the hungry, and help to empower the poor and oppressed.
Jesus’ ministry was among those who were most vulnerable. He preached good news to
the poor and release to the captives. One Great Hour of Sharing helps us share this same
good news to those same vulnerable people in our world today: those who are hungry,
who are suffering from disaster, who are dealing with oppression in society.
Every gift made to this offering will meet the needs of people through three impactful programs: Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and SelfDevelopment of People. Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) works alongside communities as they recover and find hope after the devastation of natural or human-caused disasters and receives 32% of funds raised. Presbyterian Hunger Program (PHP) takes action to alleviate hunger and the systemic causes of poverty so all may be fed, and receives
36% of funds raised. Self-Development of People (SDOP) invests in communities responding to their experiences of racism, oppression, poverty and injustice and educates
Presbyterians about the impact of these societal ills, and receives 32% of funds raised.
The Stewardship Committee invites you to visit the bulletin board in the Crossroads or the
One Great Hour of Sharing website (www.presbyterianmission.org/oghs) to find out more
information on how your support of OGHS helps people all over the world, and offer prayers for the projects and people who receive them. Started in 1949, One Great Hour of
Sharing is a long-standing ecumenical effort aimed at raising the funds necessary to provide relief and reconstruction for communities in the aftermath of disaster. Please offer
your gifts in the special envelope provided on April 9th! Thank you!

DEACON-ON-CALL
FOR APRIL:

Chris Ford
Phone: 908-295-5773
Email: chrisford@optonline.net
Call for temporary or emergency needs of the
Congregation such as meal preparation, transportation to
worship, visitation, and Communion for those who are
homebound or in a nursing care facility.

For April:
Canned
Canned
Canned Mandarin

Rice
,

Be generous and share your food with the poor.
You will be blessed for it. Proverbs 22:9
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PRESCHOOL NEWS
Thank you to everyone who volunteered
and/or donated items to the Consignment
Sale. It was so wonderful to see new faces
at the sale helping out in a variety of ways.
It takes many, many hours and hands to
oversee this event and everyone’s efforts
were so appreciated to help make the sale
run smoothly.

Several charities were recipients of items
that were not sold during the sale. All remaining items went to our clothing drive
which will net us a per pound profit.
Please mark your calendars now for the
next Consignment Sale on October 14th.
The preschool recently announced new enhanced programming to begin in September 2017 to help us reach out to meet the
changing needs of todays’ parents. We are
still a preschool at the core of our being.
That will never change. Please feel free to
take a copy of this programming information to share with a friend or neighbor
who may need a few more hours each day
either on a regular or as needed basis.
These flyers can be found in the Crossroads.
The preschool will have an Open House on
Wednesday, April 5 from 9:30 – 11:00 a.m.
Our best advertising comes from our
friends. Please help to spread the news of
the wonderful things that happen through
this mission.
Happy Easter to all!
Bel Gwiazdowski,
Preschool Director
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Thank you
to everyone who supported the
Consignment Sale!
It was a huge success! The amount of merchandise sold was the most it’s been in
three sales! Thanks to those who donated
items, volunteered their time to help us,
shopped the sale and helped us
advertise. The support from the
Congregation is truly appreciated.
The sale is such an
important community
outreach. In addition to
providing local families
in need with the opportunity to shop at greatly
reduced prices, there
are many local charities
that benefit from the sale as well.
Leftover clothing was provided to the FISH
clothing panty and families supported by
the Bridgewater school nurses. IHN was
providing with bedding for their families, St.
Mary’s Homeless Shelter in North Plainfield
got clothing and toys for their families and
The John Corr Family Resources Center
from Morristown, took leftover baby items
for their program. These organizations are
always extremely grateful for all the donations that are provided.

Pluckeminews
Deadline
The deadline for all newsletter items
is always the 20th of the previous
month. Please email your May
items on or before April 20th to
office@ppch.org and suequimby@comcast.net.
Please contact Sue Quimby with questions.

The Pastoral Nominating Committee (PNC) is excited to tell the congregation
that we have had our first meetings as a newly formed committee. Our first
order of business was the election of our team leaders: Jon McBurney-Chair,
Ken Wildonger-Vice Chair, Diane Stewart-Secretary, and Diane McBrideCommunications. Other committee members include Christiana Staffin,
Chris Moravek, and Rae Watson.
We are now beginning work on the Ministry Information Form (MIF), which will
give prospective candidates a feel for who we are as a congregation, including
our priorities as we move forward together on our faith journey. Please keep
the committee in your prayers as we go about this important work.

Session News Meeting Highlights
At its March meeting Session completed reorganization with its current membership by
approving Phyllis Kumpf as Chair of Buildings & Grounds, and Barbara Quast as Chair of
both Mission Committee and the Nominating committee of the
congregation. We are grateful for their service.

Dale Albright, Clerk of Session
To the Congregation:

As discussed at the Annual Meeting of the Congregation, we will be working on a project
during 2017 to determine the future of the property that is located at 285 Route 202/206 North
and owned by the Church. Currently, the building located on that property is rented to the
Bedminster Hills Realty Corp., and the tenant is significantly behind in the rental payments
that are owed to the Church. Therefore on March 21, 2017, we voted unanimously to begin
proceedings to remove the tenant from the property. The tenant was officially served with a
Notice to Quit on March 26, 2017, which informed him that he is to vacate the property no
later than April 30, 2017.
On March 27, 2017, our attorney filed a Verified Complaint for Non-Payment of Rent against
the tenant with the Superior Court of New Jersey Law Division of Somerset County. These
steps officially begin the process to remove the tenant from the property. While this was a
difficult decision for us to make, we believe that it was a necessary one for the protection of
the Church’s assets. We will keep you informed as the situation progresses.

Yours, The Session
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Meet Our Missions
Meet Our Missions continues April 2 with the
Medical Ministry team giving us insight as to the
work they do, and how we can help them. We
will have a special drive for size small adult
diapers at that time, but the donation of diapers is
most welcome any time. Also, don’t forget to
continue to support our missions by bringing in
food items for FISH and signing up for hosting or
providing meals for IHN. Preschool has a
consignment sale in the fall as well as this past
March which we continue to support. The Adult
Education Class will not meet on Palm Sunday,
April 9, nor Easter Sunday, April 16.
On April 23 we will continue the DVD series
Living Jesus with Randy Harris. Living Jesus is a
study of how to live the Sermon on the Mount.
So far we have learned about the Beatitudes, salt
and light, insults, and adultery. Join us Sunday
mornings in the Covenant Room at 9:00.

Women’s Monday Morning Bible Study
Mondays 10:00-11:30am
In the Library
Sing and listen with us to Messiah as we study
the scripture associated with Handel’s masterpiece. You don’t have to be an expert in music
or the Bible to benefit from this course by
Kerygma. Author Reverend Dr. Carol Bechtel,
has designed this course, Hallelujah: The Bible
and Handel’s Messiah, to deepen our appreciation of both the words and the music. While the
oratorio is in three parts, we are studying parts II
(the suffering, death, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ) and III (the redemption of the world
through faith). All are welcome to join us at
10:00 Monday mornings in the library.
Hallelujah!!

Men’s Breakfast
2nd Tuesdays each month
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7:30am at Top O’ The Hill Restaurant
This group meets for a hearty breakfast at
Top O’ the Hill restaurant every second
Tuesday morning at 7:30. Join the men for
fellowship and discussion. Please contact
Tom Dodd for more information at 732-5607137 or tomlydiad@gmail.com.

Thursday Morning Bible
Study Group
Thursdays 8:30am in the Library
To prepare for Easter, the Thursday Morning
Bible Study Group continues its 2017 Lenten
Study. Everyone is invited to attend as we
conclude this five-week video series, "He
Chose the Nails: What God Did to Win Your
Heart." In this study, theologian Max Lucado
explores the many gifts that Christ provided
to us at his crucifixion.

The Thursday Morning Bible Study Group
meets in the Library at 8:30 a.m. for an hour.
Continental breakfast is provided. All are
welcome to join this small group. No advance
sign-up is required.
For questions, call Rae Watson,
(908) 326-6035.

Blood Drive
Put Monday May 8th on your calendar!
A blood drive will be held in Fellowship Hall for blood donations
from 3:30 to 8:00 p.m. It only
takes about 60 minutes. For more
information, go to nybloodcenter.org or contact Doug Millard
(doug@millard.net) and Bruce
Harkins (harke13@verizon.net).

Thank You to Our Communion Preparers
Annie Reilly
Lillian Ruzbarsky
Dorothy Varrone

Carol Wildonger
Ken Wildonger
Maisie Tucker

Anne Marlotte
Marie Moravek
Donald Moravek

The first Sunday of every month two preparers arrive at church 45 minutes before the worship
service to prepare communion elements for our celebration of the Lord’s Supper. Also, before
two other special services, Maundy Thursday and Christmas Eve, dedicated preparers give of
their time to prepare the elements. The only skills involved are slicing bread and pouring juice,
which are carefully done with dignity and respect. Not once have any of the preparers asked to
be reimbursed for purchases as they regard this as an offering. We are truly grateful for their
dedication and service.
With much appreciation, Worship and Music Committee
(Jon McBurney, chair, Chris Staffin, Gary Johnson, Carol Wildonger and
Noel Sell, Pastor Heather, and Pastor Margaret providing staff support)

Spring Fellowship Dinner
is set for April 23
Let's celebrate our own Peaceable
Kingdom at our Fellowship
Dinner from 5-7:30pm. Bring a
comfort food dish that is one of
your family favorites. Join us for an
evening of fun for all ages.
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Holy Week
Palm Sunday – April 9
Worship at 10 a.m. You are invited to share in the experience of the crowd, following Jesus
in procession into Jerusalem! We will share joyfully in the excitement of Palm Sunday, and
the crowd singing Hosanna in the highest!
The Eggstavaganza is a fun experience for all the children of church to see what they can
find, and directly follows worship (hopefully outside!) All are welcome at the Fellowship
Hour as well!

Maundy Thursday – April 13
Dinner will be at 6p.m. -- Come and join us for a light supper of pizza and salad!
Sharing a meal is appropriate as we gather as Jesus and the disciples did. Worship will
follow in the sanctuary at 7p.m., and will include both a Service of Communion and
the Service of Tenebrae (which means shadows). Come and learn more. Hearing and
experiencing the reading of the events of that holy week allow us all to relive the
events of Jesus' life and death, preparing us for a fuller understanding of the miracle
of Easter.

Good Friday – April 14
Good Friday is a day when we can walk with Jesus through the sufferings and his
death individually and personally. This year the Labyrinth will be the image that helps
us walk in Jesus’ way and
follow him as we walk our journey of faith. Come to the church and see what you will
experience at your own pace, between 5-8 pm in this setting of faith, creativity and
inspiration.

7 a.m. Easter Sunrise Service -- Outdoors in the Prayer Garden
Join us for a "Celebration of the Life, Death and Resurrection of Jesus!" We will
join together to joyfully share the whole story of God's great love! Come sing
and rejoice with us! Please stay for a breakfast celebration in Fellowship Hall following the service!
Easter Sunday Worship at 9 am and 11 am in the Sanctuary will feature Brass and
Timpani and Organ and the Choirs which enhance our celebration and joy as we
gather in Resurrection Joy! Sing with us the hymns of faith and the Hallelujah Chorus!
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XL Youth Group
What’s Happening This Month

April
How
do you
your eggs…
Wat9:has
happened
sincelike
the Chicago
Cubs
last won the World Series?

April 2nd: Regular XL, 6 - 8 PM.
April 9th: Regular XL, 6 - 8 PM. We usually
have something egg-cellent in store on
Palm Sunday.
Friday, April 14th: Good Friday IHN Overnight. We'll make dinner to share with our
IHN guests, take some time to remember
the meaning of Good Friday, and stay
over for a night of fellowship and
fun. We'll start at 5 PM Friday night and go
until 9 AM Saturday morning, but feel free
to come late or leave early.
Bring friends!

Halley’s Comet has passed the earth … twice.

...fried, deviled, hatched, or Rusyn?
Youth GRADES 4-6 —join XL at our Youth
Group on April 9 to do some fancy Rusyn egg
decorating*, then stay for a game or two.
Are you … (forgive us) … egg-cited?

April 16th: No XL. Happy Easter!

WHO’S HOT?

April 23rd: Spring Fellowship Dinner! We'll
be helping out with activities again this
year. More details to come!

The XL shooters
were sharp at laser
tag in March.

April 30th: Regular XL, 6 - 8 PM.

Upcoming Events:
May 21st: Possible trip to Johnsonburg
Youth Day, including ropes course and
ziplining!
June 11th: End of the Year Party!

For more information on Youth
Group activities, contact:
Chris Moravek
Chris Staffin
Bob Stewart
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cjmoravek@gmail.com
staffin-d-clc@att.net
bob@ppch.org

WHO’S NOT?
The XL skiers and
boarders were
cool, in more ways
than one, during our ski trip to Belleyayre.
Speaking of trips, have YOU signed up for the
Summer Youth Group work trip yet?

*Caution: careful with your Rusyn eggs!
A few years ago I brought mine home and
put them on the counter. When I came
back, there was just a half-eaten paper
towel and a tiny piece of egg shell.
Rowdy
Jul ‘08 - Mar ‘17

C A L E N DA R F O R A P R I L
EVERY WEEK
Sundays
9:30-11:15am
9:00-9:45am

10:00am
10:15am
11:00am
6:00-8:00pm
Mondays
10:00a-12:00pm
7:30-9:00pm
Tuesdays
12:00-1:00pm
7:30-9:00pm
Wednesdays
11:30a-1:00pm
6:00-8:00pm
Thursdays
8:30-9:30 am
9:15-10:00am
11:30a-1:00pm
6:30-7:00pm
7:00-7:45pm
8:00-10:00pm
7:30-9:30 pm

Nursery Care in Education Wing
Sunday school classes in Education Wing
Jr. High Sunday school in Upper Room
Senior High Sunday school in Library
Adult Sunday School in the Covenant Room
Worship (Communion on 1st Sunday of month)
Children’s Worship in Education Wing
(No Children’s Worship on 1st Sunday of month)
Fellowship Hour in Fellowship Hall
XL Youth Group in Fellowship Hall (see youth page)
Women’s Bible Study in Library
Narcotics Anonymous for Men in Trinity Room
Preschool Enrichment in FH
AA Group in Upper Room
Preschool Enrichment in FH
Carillons rehearsal
Adult Small Group Bible Study in Library
Preschool Music in Covenant Room
Preschool Enrichment in FH
Jubilation Ringers Rehearsal in Covenant Room
Bells for Fun in Covenant Room
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal in FH (Sanctuary 3rd)
Alcoholics Anonymous in Upper Rm/Grace Crnr

IN THE MONTH OF APRIL
1 (Saturday)
9:00a-12:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Trinity Rm
7:00pm BRHS Concert in the Sanctuary
With reception following in Fellowship Hall
2 (Sunday)
10:00am Worship with Communion
7:00-8:00pm
Boy Scout Patrol Leaders in Grace Crnr
3 (Monday)
2:30 – 7:30pm Boy Scout Training in Fellowship Hall/Trinity Rm
7:00-9:00pm
Preschool Board Meeting in Covenant Rm
4 (Tuesday)
6:30-8:30pm
Cub Scouts in Fellowship Hall/Grace Crnr
7:00pm Deacons Meeting in Covenant Room
5 (Wednesday)
6:00-8:00pm
Carillons rehearsal in Fellowship Hall
7:00-9:00pm
Children’s Ministries Mtg in Covenant Rm.
6 (Thursday)
9:30a-2:00pm
Friends of Counted Embroidery in Fellowship Hall
7:00-9:00pm
Cub Scout Pack Leaders in Trinity Rm
7 (Friday)
7:00pm Needlepoint Festival setup in Fellowship Hall
8 (Saturday)
7am-6:00pm
Needlepoint Festival in Fellowship Hall

9 (Sunday)
IHN Guests arrive (Preschool on Spring Break)
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary
10 (Monday)
7:00-9:00pm
Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner
11 (Tuesday)
7:30am Men’s Breakfast at Top O’ The Hill
6:30-8:30pm
Cub Scouts in Grace Corner
7:00-8:30pm
Finance Committee Mtg in Covenant Rm
12 (Wednesday)
1:30-3:00pm
Adult Ministries in the Library
6:00-10:00pm
Buildings & Grounds in Grace Corner
6:00-8:00pm
Carillons rehearsal in Fellowship Hall
7:00-9:00pm
Book Club in the Library
13 (Thursday)
Maundy Thursday
6:00pm Dinner in Fellowship Hall
7:00pm Worship in the Sanctuary
14 (Friday)
Good Friday (church office open 1/2 day)
5:00-8:00pm
Meditational Self-Guided Reflection
in Sanctuary and Trinity Room
16 (Sunday)
Easter Sunday (IHN Guests depart)
7:00am Worship in the Prayer Garden
9:00am Worship in Sanctuary
11:00am Worship in Sanctuary
17 (Monday)
Church office closed
7:30-9:00pm
Boy Scout Troop Committee Mtg in FH
18 (Tuesday)
6:30-8:30pm
Cub Scout Mtg in FH/Grace Crnr
7:00-10:00pm
Session Mtg in Covenant Rm
19 (Wednesday)
6:00-8:00pm
Carillons rehearsal in FH
7:00-10:30pm
Boy Scout District Committee in Trinity Rm
8:00-9:30pm
Youth Ministries in Covenant Rm
20 (Thursday)
6:30-9:00pm
Cub Scouts in FH
8:00-9:30pm
Sanctuary Choir in the Sanctuary
21 (Friday)
7:00-9:00pm
Boy Scouts in Fellowship Hall
23 (Sunday)
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary
11:00-11:30am Blood Pressure Screening in Grace Corner
11:30a-1:30pm Carillons rehearsal in Covenant Rm
3:00-5:00pm
Webelos in Trinity Rm
5:00pm Fellowship Dinner in Fellowship Hall
5:00-7:00pm
Boy Scout High Adventure Crew in Trinity Rm
24 (Monday)
7:00-9:00pm
NA Anniversary meeting in FH
7:00-9:00pm
Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner
7:00pm Stephen Ministry mtg in Covenant Rm
25 (Tuesday)
6:30-8:30pm
Cub Scouts in Grace Corner
30 (Sunday)
10:00am
Worship Service in the Sanctuary
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From the Church Office







The church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. The deadline
for announcements to be submitted for the Sunday bulletin is Wednesday. Please e-mail Sunday
bulletin announcements to the church office at office@ppch.org.
The Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden, Interim Pastor, works in NJ Sunday-Thursday and is generally
in the office Monday-Thursday from 11-2 for drop-in visits, or available by appointment during
those weekdays. Please email her if you would like to set up an appointment.
The Rev. Margaret Mitsuyasu, Associate Pastor, is in the office every weekday except Friday. You
may reach her through the church office (ext. 103) or by email.
Contact the Medical Equipment Ministry by calling 908-396-6057 and leaving a message on
voicemail.

Pluckemin Church Staff
Interim Pastor: Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden (pastorheather@ppch.org)
Associate Pastor: Rev. Margaret Mitsuyasu (pastormargaret@ppch.org)
Director, Music Ministries: Noel Sell (nsell@embarqmail.com)
Associate Director, Music Ministries: Valerie Sell (vsell@embarqmail.com)
Director of The Carillons: Marcia McBurney (marciawmcb@yahoo.com)
Director, Youth Ministries: Bob Stewart (bob@ppch.org)
Pluckemin Preschool Director: Elizabeth (Bel) Gwiazdowski (bel@ppch.org)
Office Administrator: Cathie Ruiterman (office@ppch.org)
Sexton: Danny Abogado (danny@ppch.org)

The Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin
279 Rt. 202-206
PO Box 402
Pluckemin, NJ 07978
Phone: 908-658-3346

www.ppch.org

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

Want to know the latest? Visit us on the web:
www.facebook.com/PluckeminChurch
www.facebook.com/PPChYoungAdults

